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GAS LUBRICATED MECHANICAL SEALS

Dynamical gas seals are the latest generation in
mechanical sealing engineering in which, due to an air
cushion effect, non-contact operation of the sliding
pairs is obtained.
This effect arises as the result of dynamical gas
compression (nitrogen or air) in very small hollows of
the sealing ring races
Research and development works has been carried
out in synergy with Fluid-flow Machinery Institute of
Politechnika £ódzka and with the Technique and
Technology Agency support.

45GF seal installed
on the 5A25A WAFAPOMP pump

Features:
very long operation life and long periods between
repairs
no emission of the medium to the atmosphere
meet stringent ecological requirements within the
range of the harmful substances emission
low operating costs due to savings of the repair,
overhaul and cooling water costs
very big energy savings
simple construction (compact installation of GF, GT
and GB) ensuring easy assembly and disassembly
installation consistent with EN 12756 (DIN 24960),
API and ANSI standards
with barrier gas pressure failure, the seal continues
the operation in the contact mode
the costs of barrier gas systems are lower then
those of traditional liquid systems
easy application for almost every process pump
ensures the total air-tightness of a pump
operation in media non forming lubrication film
feeding block ensures continuous seal operation
monitoring

Application:
Dynamical gas seals are used for media:
toxic
corrosive
explosive (with the self-ignition possibility)
abrasive (content of solid particles up to about 8%)
carcinogenic
process gases
in all industry branches, but especially in processes
being environment and health hazard, and then in
industries:
chemical
petrochemical
pharmaceutical
metallurgy
chemistry of coke

Materials used in dynamic gas seals:
Components

Sliding
rings

1.

Secondary
seal
elements

Name

Code

Antimony impregnated carbon composite

A

Resin impregnated carbon composite

B

Silicon carbide

Q

Tungsten carbide

U

EPDM Ethylene propylene elastomer

E

PFPM Perfluoroelastomer

K

FKM Fluoroelastomer

V

NBR Nitryle-butadiene-rubber

P

®

Springs

Hastelloy C-4

M

Other

Acid-proof steel

G

2.
Principle of operation:

3.

1.
2.

barrier gas supplied from an installation
barrier gas penetrates the ring grooves

3.

barrier gas forms an air cushion and pushes
aside the rings.
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